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Employment problem of graduates in colleges and universities is one of the 
biggest problems in the context of social transformation. It is also a derived 
phenomenon in the process of the spanning development of higher education. The 
contradiction of employment problem is merely not a simple social phenomenon. It 
has profound social, economic and educational roots and its complexity mainly 
represents the overlapping and co-existing of all kinds of employment contradictions. 
Is employment problem of graduates in colleges and universities a crisis or chance for 
harmonious society and the development of higher education course? Is it positive or 
negative for thousands of families? All these questions bring forward impending 
requirement for the research on the theory and practise of graduates employment. 
For the reasons upward, this dissertation chooses the employment problem of 
graduates in colleges and universities as the research target. With the help of empirical 
research, case study and theoretic analysis from social, economic and educational 
perspectives, this dissertation not only reorganizes and rationally thinks the 
background, current situation, misunderstandings and reasons of employment problem 
of graduates vertically, but also discusses related employment theories and practise 
home and abroud, the scientific problem in graduates employment rate statistics, and 
the forecasting and early warning of graduates employment prospects horizontally. By 
doing this, the author attempts to reveal the deep-rooted reasons from different angles, 
such as conceptional reason, educational reason, economic reason and systemic 
reason. Some directed thoughts and countermeasures are put forward. This 
dessertation includes six parts: 
In the first part, the author summarizes the theories and practise of graduates 
employment abroad. The author attempts to expand research vision and find a suitable 
point by referencing their theory model and analysis methodology. 
In the second part, the author reorganizes and analyzes the background and 
development of employment problem of graduates. By doing this, the author attempts 
to clarify the reform of employment system, the transformation of employment model 
and employment pattern and the expansion of employment channel. 
In the third part, the author first systemically descripes and demonstrates the 
current situation of employment problem of graduates, and differentiates and analyses 














structural contradiction and the departure of employment attitude from 
multi-disciplines. Some rational thoughts on employment problem of graduates are 
put forward at last. 
In the forth part, the author gives a specific research on the human factor, that is 
the distortion status in employment rate statistics. In this dissertation, the author 
reclassifies the contents of employment rate statistics and redesigns the statistic 
objectives by referencing related researcher abroad. Then the author builds statistics 
criterions and evaluation system that suits actual condition of China and meets the 
scientific requirement. 
In the fifth part, the author forecasts the employment perspective of graduates in 
colleges and universities during the 11th Five-year Plan by building a model. The 
research indicates that to make sure graduates employment rate remains a relatively 
high level, the annual growth rate of graduates should confine within 10% and the 
annual growth rate of employment should remain the range of 5%~30%. The research 
also indicates that it is more reliable and feasible to replace unemployment rate and 
initial employment rate of secondary employment rate. 
In the last part, the author puts forward some countermeasures for solving current 
employment problems. Government should continuously deepen system reform, 
perfecting employment policies and advance regional economic balance strategy. 
Colleges and universities should adjust their telent model and restructure academic 
work to slove structural employment contradiction. Graduates should adjust their 
job-hunting attitude and better themselves in terms of social need. 
To sum up, it appears a regress，for the past, students could find a job as soon as 
they graduated, but today, some of them can not find a job. However, it is still a 
progrss, because it represents the continuous deepening of graduates employment 
system reform and personnel system reform. 
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普通高校数只有 1022 所，1999 年增至 1071 所，2003 年则达到了 1552 所；1998
年我国普通高校在校生人数只有 361 万人，1999 年增至 432 万人，2003 年则达
到了 1174 万人；1998 年我国普通高校招生增长率只有 8.65%，1999 年则大幅增
至 46.09%，2003 年虽回落至 22.29%，但仍远高于 1998 年的水平①；1998 年我
国高等教育毛入学率仅为 9.8%，1999 年升至 10.5%，2002 年首次达到了 15.0%
（该数值被西方学者认为是进入高等教育大众化门槛的一个标志性指标），2005








生人数约有 110 万人，初次就业率为 69.6%，到了 2002 年，全国普通高校毕业
生人数增至 145 万人（因为该年是首批扩招后毕业的专科生进入就业市场的第一








                                                        
① 教育部发展规划司.中国教育统计年鉴 M],北京:人民教育出版社,1999—2004. 
② 教育部发展规划司关于中国高等教育毛入学率的统计. 
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